
Company: Retrade

Name: Søren Mark

Date: 29.4.2022

Email: soren@logpar.com

Phone Number: 42963410

Object condition

Overall condition

Object(s) working satisfactory when last used.

Object(s) in working condition, but may have minor flaws 

Object (s) may have more extensive flaws. Inspection/repair is recommended.

Function check.

Start the engine

Correct display on instruments and warning lights.

Instruments/light signalling fault.

Engine does not start, neither with starting aid.

Test all maneuvring gear.

All maneuvering gear and levers function without slack. Brake, steering and gear change all function. No leakage.

Maneuvering gear and levers do not function. Slack. Lacking brakes, steering or gear changing. Air or exhaust leakage.

Critical maneuvering gear and levers do not function. Defect brakes, steering or gear/clutch. Larger leakages

Function check.
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Engine.

Oil level

Level between min and max mark

Below min but shows on dipstick.

Oil level not showing on dipstick. 

Cooling system.

Coolant freezing point

Minus 35 gdr C or lower

Unknown, or higher than 35 dgr C

Coolant level

Level between min and max mark

Fluid level too low but visible

Fluid not visible

Cooling system.

Coolant freezing point

Minus 35 gdr C or lower

Unknown, or higher than 35 dgr C

Coolant level

Level between min and max mark

Fluid level too low but visible

Fluid not visible

Brakes.

Fluid level -  brakes

Level between min and max mark

Fluid level too low but visible

Fluid container is empty. Leakages.

Parking brake

Parking brakes in working condition

Parking brakes not working
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Brakes.

Fluid level -  brakes

Level between min and max mark

Fluid level too low but visible

Fluid container is empty. Leakages.

Parking brake

Parking brakes in working condition

Parking brakes not working

Fuel system

Fuel leakages

No leakage

Larger leakage. Fuel running.

Electrical wiring.

Battery control

Battery in place and OK

Flat battery, rusty terminals

Defect/ missing battery/batteries

Wheels/tyres.

Air pressure.

Air pressure OK.

Obviously wrong air pressure.

Punctured tyre.

Tyre wear.

All tyres more than 50% left. No visible damage.

20-50% left. Cut or bulges in tyre.

One or more tyres punctured, worn down or have major damages.

Wheel bolts/nuts and rims.

No loose bolts/nuts. Rims without major damages.

Loose or missing bolts/nuts. One or more defect rims.
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Bodywork

Body damage and corrocive

No visible damage or corrocive

Minor damage, cracks or deformations.Corroctive attack on painted surface

Major damage and deformations. Corrocive break through on bodywork.

Tow hook/fastenings

In place, undamaged and working

Locking valves not working. Split pin missing. Damage to tow - and/or winch fasteings
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Bodywork

Body damage and corrocive

No visible damage or corrocive

Minor damage, cracks or deformations.Corroctive attack on painted surface

Major damage and deformations. Corrocive break through on bodywork.

Tow hook/fastenings

In place, undamaged and working

Locking valves not working. Split pin missing. Damage to tow - and/or winch fasteings

Interior/Fitting.

Condition - interior/ furnishing

Interior/furnishing/seats are in satisfactory condition.

Defects/ worn but still usable

Light/horn/mirror/windscreen wiper.

Main/park/stop/blinkers/horn/mirror and window wipers.

All lights working. Horn working. Mirrors complete and clean. Window wipers cleaning satisfactory.

One or more lights not working. Mirror broken, cracked or missing. Wiper blades defect.
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